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LETTER OF. TRANSMITTAL.

DEPARTMENT OF TIE INTERTOR,

]11'1a:.\ W Enrc.vrioN.
- Washington. 1). C., Oett r 22, 1921.

Sift : Upon several occasions tho. Bureau of Education has encourtused in-
vestigations and reports in the field of the social studies in secondary schools.
In 1916. for example, it published the report of the committee on the social
st tidies in secontlaiy education appointed by the Ciatnaission on Reorganization
of Secondary Education of the National Education Association. This report
has had a marked effect ou the organization of this field of ,Iork in the second-
ary school. Later reports made by other organizations and committees
have to a very considerable extent een modehs1 mt tho outline of courses
suggesti:d in that reitort. There is therefore an increasing tendency on the
part of secondary schools to reorganize their cUrriculunt of social studies in
the light of the recommendations contained in these recent reports.

The Proper development of the h °dull studies in the secondary schools has,
however, been greatly Impeded by the lack of trained tenhers. In order that
this situation may be appreciated, I have asked pr. Edgar Dawson, of Hunter
1'011vge, New York City. who spent the year 19a1 studying this problem, to
prepare the accompanying manuscript, which I recommend for publication as a
bulletin of, the Bureau of Education.

Respectfully submitted.
JNO. J. 'nom,

dommiNs inner,
The SECRETARY OM TUE INTERIOR.
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PREPARATION OF TEACHERS OF THE SOCIAL STUDIES
FOR THE SECONDARY SCHOOLS.

ruvrr.NTs.I. Introductinn. II. What arc the social studie's: Ill. Failure to prepare
teachcrs in Kev.ildary mehuots. IV. Training in methods of teaching. V. 'Flab blanket
certificate. vt. ('onclusions. Appendix : xamplc of leacher training.

I. INTItoDUCTION. .
...-

It is no longer necestsary to argue the fact that we live in a new world; it
is recognized by all who have eytis to see and minds to understand. But this
new world is as yet unorganized; it is not rooted in experience for the average
inn ; it is still unstable, and its movements are uncertain. There is nom) of
the confidence which comes from traveling beaten paths and following the

-precedents set by thelathers. Many of the very principleA of the new world
are new, and we need to be habituated to theta..

Education Is the process of handing down to the rising generation the wisdom
and experience of the generations that have gore before. and of training the
youth to walk in the paths in which the fathers have walked. In so far as
tilese paths have seemed to serve the best purposes best. Now, as mankind
i. hesitatingly turning into new paths here and there, it is all the more 'we*
sary that the most careful attention be given to the pOints of departure and
the reason for departing from the old ones. If the new denerations are to
think about industry, government, and society in general in terms of the new
democracy, it is of. the utmost importance that the fiefinitioas of this new
democracy he explained to the growing youth with all the Care and thorough-
ness of which we-are capable.

!however new the principles to be taught, The need of teaching the bases of
the society hi which one lives i certainly not new.. It has been recognized by
every seeing man since history Ivan to he recorded. Aristotle says:

But of-all things which I have mentioned that which most contributes to the
perm:me-nee of constitutions is the adaptation of edaation to the form of gov-
%eminent, and yet in our day 'this principle is .miversally neglected: The best
laws, though sanctioned by every citizen of the State. will be of no avail unless
the'young are trainettby habit and education in the spirit of the constitutiom

One might very' well think it Is the voice of a twentieth century leader. From
the earliest writers to the most relent the demand has been reiterated that
the youth be trained in order that the State may be safe; and from the earliest
times to the most recent the demand has been ignored. This was true before.:
the enormous difficulties which 'democray brings became so pressing. _How
much more urgent is elyle education now! " ._Education in citizenship .so universally demanded now that the reader.
will ask why this effort' to prove the obvious. Everyone is saying that the-
youth must be educated in the duties and responsibilities of democratic citizen-
ship. 'Like. those of old who Mot `.` Peace, geaceo''. when there was no .peaceo;
00 QUI'. Contemporaries cry. for educationln citizenship when there if but little
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of it to be found. This may seem an unwarrantedly pessimistic statement, but
the reader is asked to be patient in forming his judgment as to its truth. If
It is true that there can be no education where Ihere are 110 reachers; awl if
it is true that teachers are persons wim are trained for their tasks; then the
statement is not so pessimistic as it sunds. But if 0114' C011evde that. it is

.too pessimistic, and if one substitute the statement that thcry, is oast of far more
attention to the serious task of training.for citizenship. even then the further

,statement is sufficiently introlluced. namely. far greater attention mu emust b
given is,) the preparation of those who are to train for citizenship th, an is now
given.

President Angell. of Yale l'aiversity, was recently quoted as saying to a
division of the National civic Federatbion:

The most compelling needs ofAuterican oiliest ion at the present moment are,
first. idereasing provision fur teacher (patting, both- quantitatively and qualita-
tively.. * * The first thing it to set up in the schools and colleges the
machinery for the proper training of teachers. And this equipment muse be
accompanied by it eliange In the common public attitude toard the profession
of teaching.

This is a tine-q)d true statement, and since it-comes from the head of a seat
university whichlintil very recently had given little attention to this important

-matter, it is particularly encouraging.
It is not the purpose of this paper to eutline a system of training for teachers

of the social studies. Its purpose is to call attention to thelnaln outstanding
defects of the present system with sufficient definiteness to strengthen the
demand that concrete changes be made in the present educational practice.

Mr. Gladstone once Said that anyone in the house of Commons may becomes
popular by demanding economy, but let some one deniand sonic particular
economy if he wishes to feel the hand of ehastisetnont, and that promptly.
So is he who advocates educational efficiency in general terms generously
approveil. It is decidedly unusual in our universities for definite steps to be
taken jointly by the departments of economics, government. histtiFy, sociology,
and the school of education, to work out a program of teacher training for the
.Social studies. Nevertheless, it is only from the great universities that leader-
ship itithis matter may rightly be expected.

The argument of this paper is.simpleand eleniemarY. It does not presume to
outline courses of study. It accepts the course of study which is alremly backed
by the support of the leading students of the problems involved 'in the making
of curricula. The tasks of theseestudents are already 11111101H enough, made
so in part by the fact that specialists fail to reef ize that all the various
academic interests can not make separate course, of study and iinpose them
upon. the schools. All that the paper hopes to d N to play the part of the
'sunglassand to collect such rays of knowledge its we have and direct them with
some concentrated force- on one small spot, This spot is the que.stion: Why are
the ynierldties not training teachers of the social studies fur the seconiiry ,

schools?
First is taliin up the question, Wiptt are the social studies? So long as it is

assumed that history is all of the social studies. the elements of the -others min
be neglected as they are how.. After an effort at definition of these steallei as it
is formulated in educational practice, the present neglect to present the subject
matter .-of these studieS to prospective teachers is reviewed... Then. follows an
examination of -training the methods -of teaching. -Finally, some space is
giver to one grave defect In the Practice of the school administratorsthe grant,
Lug of what. are 'called blanket 'certificates, which certify ,to little or nothing.

.
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Some conclusions 'Ore appended, and a brief statement is offered as a concrete
` illustration of a well-deVeloped system of teacher training.

II. WHAT ARE THE SOCIAL STUDIES? 4

it is necessary ,to undertake 'a definition of the term social studies as it is
wiied in secondary education, if this discussion of the training of the
teacher is to he usefully definite. An able teacher of history in a largt.city
high khool was reciftitly asked if he did not. think more time should be foully
fin- the social studies In the high schools of his city. His reply was, "I don t
see hew we can find It without leaving out some of the history and I am op-
posed to reducing the autebunt of history offerefis 9ror is no &usual one.
The expression " history and the social studies" I ,areommon as to be almost the
usual thing where discussion in this field is popular rater than scientific.
In fact the impression is l' minion among professors and teachers of history#
that the otheir social Sttitlfes are making an effort to crowd history out of
its rightful heritage. t. v

The term civics, when used to designate one social study, is a source of much
mansion and indefiniteness. At (Ate moment one hears of " civics, economics,
and history ; at the next some one uses the term, civics as if it included not
only the elements of government, economies and sociology. but alSiT a good deal
of ethics. psychology, and other subjects as well. There seem to be such things
as " ecomonic civfrs" "vocational civics.v and - community civics." This
apparent confusion 42), contradiction of ideas among the advocates of the teaching
of civics is One of tIA. reasons why the teachers of history stand en the defensive
11::ainst ally surrender of time to the apostles of "sealai science.,, A teacher

secure the requirement ofrvoc: omit civics from all first ,rein pupils in the city
not low.; ago said. " I have 11 ni exerting every ,ounee of intluenet' I have to

system." When asked sonic detailed questions he said, substantially, " No we
have no satisfactory textookseteachers, or methds of instruction. but if we
start', requiring thr St&jet these will some." The history teacher objeets to
this order of procedure. 0 . .

It is no part of the purpose of this paper to discuss the comparative impor-
tance of history and civics or economics or any other of the subjects which
are included in the social studies. Pessibly the best exposition of the term

A
civics is to be found in Bureau of.Eduention Bulletin. 1915. No. '23. Whitt -is
needed for the present discussion is such a delimitation of the content of te

/ social studies as will makeii posse to consider the preparation In su
utter to be given a teacher in this field.. Such a delimitation requires that
a position he taken on the _question. Is history one of the social studies? It
farther requires a recognition of the NI. that the elements of economies. gov-
le,roment- and sociology are included.under the term social studies. It it be
true that the social studies consist of the elements of economics, government,-

.

history. and Sociology then the practree of training teitehers for the secondary
schools in history alone, or eco Hunks alone, or governtitetft alone, is as wrong
as it would be to train them in ontetry alone. or algebra.tilone, or trigonometry
shale, neglecting the other branches of secondary school tnather atics.

How shall one determine the meaning of this educational expression "social
studies"? It-is necessary to aopeal to usage mid antliority

.,The 'ational Education Associatiou is Ow principal orgapization of Amer,
ican schena and school administrators, and the usage of the National Edura-.
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anon Association is as nearly authoritative as can Idiscoverell in American
edneation.

In the field of the seial studies ,the National Education A-soiarion speak,:
through its Commisidon on the Reorganization of, Secondary Education. This
ecnriThiejoli is SIllidiVided hilt) selVrili rt111111titterS, one . f which bears lilt Iitle
the Committee on Social Studies in Seollidary Education.

mom the standpoint of content, bow does the Committee op the- Sol fill
Studies In Secondary Efteation define its field? The answer- to this question
to be found in, the committee's report which appeared as Bureau of I :dm-min

4 Bulletin. 1P16. No. 8. This document was prepared as a preliminary report
for purpOses of wider discus inn than could he secured without a fairly definite
expression rif the committee's (platform. But after live years of criticism. de-
structive and constri cti ve, by individuals and conplittees, and after experi
mental teaching 14155Pd on the rogram in various parts Of the coilittrr, the
committee finds no reason for materially lianging its recommendations. This
report of 1916 may therefore he regarded as More nearly than any other docu-
ment an expression of the opinion ofIthe teachers of the _country and of the
school administriitoirs. .

It Is not necessary to go into the details of ,tite course of study proposed,by
the\ committee of the Nat40118i Ed11,11t hen. ASs041:11 ion. The vertebra! of the
Course outlined in the report of the committee are the following:

Junior high-school cyele 4 yearS 7-9) :--
European history.
A inerierrn-t ist ory.

Civics.
Senior high-school cycle (years ,14-12) : . ,

. .

European history. at )
Amerlean history. 1 .

. Problems of demrerneyEconomic, political. social.
It would appear that history occupies two-thirds of the course, that therm.

are four years of history out of the .ix : :toll that there are two yeaprs in which .

the eliments of (eVIneetille's, 1.t0Velliteleth, el ilel sorilog-y aro tee tie inlight. From
a superficial reading of the outline, one might suppose that what will Is
1Wei I ell is' a tgicher of European *history, one feet American history, and a
third fur the remainitig*subjeCts. But the seletion of teachers on the basis
of ant a supposition would defeat the purposes of the program. The expres-
sinus European and American history, with the other tille, are used for
purposes of descriptive suggestions. hecanse they are the common terms art
because no more satisfactory ones are now available. They must_ he ex.(2 .

plalored to some extent 4tere in order flint the errors of, those who woad keep
subjects sharply separated may he avoided. P

In the first place each of the three-year cycles is a unit of-ftstruerlin. It is
assumed that each is to be required et every pupil. The three-year course may

. be called history,'or civics, or problems of democracy. There is no satisfactory
expression for it. ThV basis of the arrangement is the belief that she pupil
should pursue a study of what eivilization is, historically considered; given an
opportunity to become acquainted more -intimately with civilization as it has
developed in America; and made acquainted wI the orgAtization of the life in
which he is now living.

'There are those .who would depart from what see ms to be the chronological
or the logical arrangement of these cycles ; they would begin the stud*0 odern
problems' first and work backward into the history. For the purposes a his

. WOCtisSiiin of the trilning of the teaeheOheir proposal is not vital, This sec- .
.
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ii011 Is 10 S11111)011 the tIll'siS 111:11 ally:tellers of sicial'stittlies tintstioo trained
in the subject matter or ee,namiies,ywertintent. and history, tit least, if not -of
..t.ciology and psychology its well. The thesis rests on the fact that earl of
tlo.se eyries, whether taught in the order giVell .11110Vi. Of 1114, IS. 11 1111i1; 11011
it demands familiarity. um the part of 11w teacher, with the 'eliding PH Ileilthes
ot sound- social organization; and that.. therefore, whatever is 410110 with the
,orial studies, the teacher 1 wpi+st---4a.ye control of these principles. f.1,1tovellier aside front the foci that lit a majority of the high- schools of the
.outtir one or twIt teachers must, do all of the work in the department of the
,o,..00 stooks. unit om,t therefore he familiar 'with n11 of them, the very char-
:icier of ea'cli of the einirses out of with-li these cycles is made npls such that
Thy 10.0'114.1' of eavii if the courses, if to did no other teaching, would he obliged
to tiring preparation in all of the social studies if he is to do hl 'wort: effectively.
In substantial nal of this claiN, let each of the courses lie br Ily ronsidered.

i',. European history 111.11e if the "Ini111i11(4"4 "It'll"' Il II illtellsi" sill'IY of
Eitrolie as it separate overcise. Stone authors speak of the study of the civili-
zation our nt estiors brought to .%tiieriett ; some of 8 SIII,IY.. of 1110,1Pril eivilizn-

I. tiOtt 1111t1 Its 11 ckgro11101; (41101'S 11s4" other 4.XprOSsi11S; 1011 the hash' Idea is a
,tiely of the I.rigiti and development,tif human industry and society. ,lt *might
h:lye been better t1) Ilae 4'1111(41 Illy 1W0 (4111rsOs Wilioll 1141'04111(V 11w two
(!.les "history." with no limiting adjective. There are thO'se: whose opinion
,:ui not be ignore,i; 110 W.,111.1 ( all both 11w first nod Sol.rond year of eil(1 ..

4 le - hiS101,\." \VIliattott-r feral Is used for .either of these curses, or for
.helh of them. the fart should he help clear that tireparatiiin to. teach either of
tnq, i.,.. ion rolopkt,d who, n po.ly of speelelizeol tarts. iii the history of some
one country in scout one or 11101V periods has heel) Mustered.

The genera I character of the wort: had in mind 4by the members of the
I foilillittee, :mei or the trailiillg in S1111.10(1 matter the eonuottoo would expeet
tutu hers to kayo, can best 'lie illustrated by a 11110111ti01( fr(110 W11111 the'report
of 1916 has to sny about the course for the last year of tie senior high school:

It is Lrenet.;illy 0:41*(441 t11:11 110 re sh..11141 ii,, it ellthlittatilig otgirsi of social
,Ill(ly iii the last yelp.. ;if the high-school, with the j rouse of givit a wone
o,ioott... rqmio...twosho. odd deeper Iolowledge of some of the char problems

.of social 'rip. .,,,(1 thus of socIll'ilIV II 100111 11114414:011t t1101 IleliVO l'ItiZ(11S111.
1.110. 1111' Itrt.,tditiL: (.0111'soS. it s11011111 itrltlilh. for1110 11111tils. "livolls of prOSOlit -

:Z1'44(\\111' :111t1 s110111,1 by f01111(144111100 IM1 has lir44441441 ill the ittliills. 44111(11t1011,
especiall through the subject or eivks and history.

Contliting claims for the twelfth year. tune flirt stands out clearly in the
present status of the twelfth -year prithlent, namely, the-variety of opinion its to
the nature of the win): that should he Iptiereil in this year. Not tit mention the
claims of history, the principal claimants' for position are political sclence
tgovertiment, "m1%1111(141 (-Ivies" ), eci mmilps. anti sociology hr some more or
less 0r:Iet ioill 14(1111. ' ,r--A profitable yours.. could Ile giVell iti tiny One of these fields, provided only it
he adatted to secondaryscloitil purposes, Three alternatives seem to present
themselves: .

1. Ts, agree titan) some 011O of Ille three fields,
2. Ti suggest a type course In each of the three fields, leaving the choice,.

ptionalowttii the local school. . ,

lt..To 11.C111111e1141 0 110W C4111'S4. involing the principles and materials of all
three fields, but adapted directly to The itittneilidte needs of seconda?
education.

The traditional courses in eivihloverinnent mire almost Its linithwate for the
last as for the first year of the lig% school. Efforts to improi7 them harems
usually consisted of only slight inotillications of the trio111.101i41 course or of

65287,-,-22----2

It
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all 11,11e11111141 SilliAllie.rtiell fa poytival science. The 11'7.1111s haVe not Met tht,
nee,ls a highSeli"si 101014 sior ras'i.Iiimst the- ileniniiiis of eett1a1111iSts and so.
einlogists -

A justifiable opinion iirc%alls 'that the iilicivies ..S* ee,e11011lies are 14 Aleti
ftindamental iiiiortiaire that they shontil tine! a more &Hutto'. Ware in hiLli-.
school instruction tame t,., ,11.4,enntry. rours'es in eeoltomirs are accordivaly,
impairing In the inglischind curriculums with i.ilereasing frequency, To a siome.
%%lint Iv.s4 tleurce, alai ,AIIII 6'1.11 less 111101111aily us to nature' of content, do
einttos or soilogy an woe,: pressed, .t iritetlni diffiult.% i- presented Ity 'ilie
resulting 111111hIty of the ecstully. The advocates of none of the
pohai seienees n. ytelet wholly the others nor is it Just Malik. friont
flip .M1'11'11)4410 sof 'Iht phi(h'S education lit mail his 111,4111111M tic 'Mt. field 1.1'
seeial Sit'llee lie the' eNchisitat et her'`. The tic.'.( din-1,1111s, htwel et%
Is !hitt !Mae a* the suehlid,rien*.es. 41e% the IWO:dit.
Is ;wow"' ft" lie'requi14,fficat, of ..e...s.sidssrlIMIlilit ism; solid sill_ tit i(<111,11,4 to (alapt
theta-to saell regairelitent.: 17711,, hy_tratlittott, tit the ..o se of
history.

Is it not time, in this in history. to mkt. tin the whole problem Aft.t.',11.
freed * from Ihe iiiipresion " the tradition:a soeint.scienees" ?

The eiiipliasis Inlet here ini the Lae, Iliatretth Itt ear tycle: is one' one
thotinis eelltse lady head '11177' to rear that Lice coott some one of..thQ
subjects included in the *whit studies will he igitorepd m/ly ii;
hehu4.shap.red; 111111;2AT (line of conrs tic a only if the teaher is
II:allied ill .m1111IllicS, Laese11111101t1.*Ilistoey,*;71.14I 1V11771eVel''t he course of
sillily may he. The toacher who Is ,traitto.1 null ill hislorie:11 1011-11,,i

tech .40v4,11shieht e.r 1,coinimic,: to Ids pupil:
IIiiwever wtell the vtrti hisilery mite be entered in the program. Ilk;

teacher ivit ha' studied onl gfiverittl. let \VIII Wt ;-i"s II"' inli.ii the 44.111111M'
I i(oi !he trAnal teacher would glee. 4tlli ul'_ritnlxu-
11011 Will /le lleT1441"! 11111.'sg who administer the soc.,1a1
tire Isilititsi hi the :1111' should HM11111,4%141,

I liereffire. 1444 t 111.1.4. is !wing organized forlhe schools 71 il,altst. of study \Odell
is Het .exeluAively history or ;invertitiletit of ee11111111es. hilt all of thew otgetlie;
pent in most schools this course will-.'imost certandy ailutinisterert. and Inaght
Icy tone teacher. Hain lore stn!! group eef teaelleeS: that Ili* course is our reli-
aye,. if we 'weehi train for citizoishlit in a deniocracy HMI that It Will he a
failure and a flistrraeO to our etitiational system unless a serious effort is mode
to prepare teachers for it.

dep11111.11011111 tea ellers inter
esleil in the siicial sniffles, tin hdy has worked more constructively than; has
the American Historical AssoiatOrr the reports of the several conimittei4
which have appeared in the past few ileonles hate 1/117,:e1X tletertahlell the
thelaIllellt Of the teaching of itidory In the Se4.11114111lry schools, and there
Ilas been Verb reteuti hut little done NVIII1 the other soeial.stinlies.
The' great body of effective tenliers of the soial studies in the high schools
are !fishery 1111ellers Mel it front (heal that -the 7101171711i (.0aw.; for it further
develoluttent cif the teaching economicx raid government.

The most recent committee of the .%inerican Assliiation worked
under theRilutirmituship 1,d* prof, JeKell Sllater, with Dr.' D.4'. Knowlton

"as seeretary, After several years of study, correspondence; travel, and dis-
cussion in -all parts of the count ry, this connuittee expressed itself as substal
flatly .in siecril tile report of 1916.. This does taut mean that those two
committees were in entire accord in n)1 their reeommentlations. It sides not
mean even that the trlemtitirs. of either elf the miiiittei*i are all In accord In
all of the recoinineadatiutis Of eitber colunettee, it ttaeape merely that the
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recommendations 40f the report of 116 seem to have larger support than any
other simile hotly of reeommendations: and, that, until some otlar set of pro-
p,,als replaces theta, Oft.) miry heyousidered the standard,. It shoulikhe kept
in mind. It er that MiLl

--"1"V- 111"1.1.1111`I11 ImitY (nom it Program, in:ele
op ev,..lushel of liistor. ilie.reconitnendatins of the committee of siAuti of the .

Atn;..rfean llisttfrlrnl .v.s4+clation :ire in list. prtihaliiy more schools (ban any
i.ttoer course of study

III. FAILURE l'ItE1'.RE F.R" IN St* IL! Err MATTER.

in order her..;.ertain AV hilt is the prevailing pratie In ihstinithms
ef higher leaf itili;: which undertake-to Lrain le:tellers for the secondary ...eh...as.
a 'thus( it+inhiin, \i :is sotit Bureau' of Education to It large nuittheOlf
e;.Iiege and imiNeritie,. kliquiry blanks, the Commissioner of
Eilueatlon sent the following note:.

Throuull ih efforts of \allot:. a:leticies it general agreetnent its to whet work
41, aisiry and Ow ,ienees should ht. teittired of students In the secA:oldary
schools has heen reached. Before any program for the teaching of history anti

e1e1,1e iii eemolor sbols eat( Hclually eorried oat. bime...c.
\\ ill be 11114,s,:ary for the schawis, les to pro.

nduquiito trainitn.: for ilsileetIve teaeliers of these subject.; 4o.

Willi iflirptitis of oldatnit 'information eoneerning the tharecter of the
en. 11. hillwli11441 has 1144.11 1111 you kiloll

hale ii ii11441 and returned to me. .
rom the re!ies received. 100 of the fullest and most definite )kern selected
statisticiil ewaminntio. Many of those which were discarded "''rinse from

which are frankly doing nothing for the prosisTtive teacher.
It is net se's ret 1110 effective Seeondery-school teachers are ;rained chiefly

is the colleges and un:versities: yet 'Ow great nia.birir. tfr sticif
are makin g lit serious effort tie perform their dtit, ui eotitrilitiVng to a better
st:Ite of affair/1s. It is not intended to single out the colleges for 110hil

if they vere sinners ,bore. their tellowAathlic servirnis. but
erowlary-schoOloteachers must he drawtechietly from auumg college graduatils:
)f the lfttsrni sal conditions are to lie, changed. file practice of colleges must

''uses III` 1111III;;41. WII:lt aft these' etinttltion,0
II:LI courses in I lie SO .1141 miter of the soeIll stodie4--e;,anomies. gov.

crnmnt. history, sociolog- -do the ../olleges and universities offer to the
lntsective secondary-school teacher?

More lino; a 'fourth of the 100 selected replies left this question muitiswered.
Among those Avitich did answer it there is .so wide a variety of replies thitt

loIcvaillu.g practice can he fliscoered. We have, no statobtr(Iltzed pretbara-
(jou on which the schoolmen may depend. -Ont, institution %inks the pros-
pectiVe tescher slnuld take tin r6:tiltir introductory course. iii peonotith.s.
government. and history, Atmther says he should include.,;'3 units of history
and 36 milts of the other social seudies in meeting the requIrt.went. of 12th
milts for the bachelor's degree. Five think he slam'', conifoI.t...four years of
hi tore I presumably three hours a week, totaling 24' twits) and two years of

.the other subjects, (12 units). Some say he should take its mut.ii history and
government as ossiide," but fail to mention economies or sielology. One thinks
i'li candidate's whole time for three years should be devoted to training in the
subject matter 'of clnisen field, but tintong the social studies this reply
includes psycliplog, ethics, and liter:Mire. it. would be useless here ft
series of replies hi which lio agreement or principle of action Is.disuilerailiJe.

_
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The colleges and universities were asked what work is required in the sub-
ject Matter of the social studies .froin those who are to be) recommended ny
secondary - school teachers?'

About half of the 100 selected replies left, this question blathk. Among those
which replied, one-third require °nip history. At these institutions the require-
ment varies from 6 to 36 units. These nutkas.no mention of the other subjects,
and offer no (.xplanation of the narrow and specialized.-requirement. Several
others require a little economics or government. Two require economics and
goverthnent. .

It is -perfectly clear that the college career of prospective teachers of the
social studies is not directed. Those \vim are to enter the medical, legal, or
engineering.prolessio are fully advised as to what they should do; but those,
who are to undertake the teaching prolession are left, in nearly all cases, to
drift forward toward a hadiebtr's degree electing a1 randten.on the ,basis (f
personal fontiness for teachers, the reputation of cetirses its epsy or difficult,
and the other elements which it is well known determine the choice of students- -
who have no curriculum laid out fair them.

Some quotations from the answers may he as useful as statistics to indicate
the general attitude of the institutions from which they come.

A 3liddle western State university says:
We follow the requirements of the State examining honril-,73 majors of not

less than, 1S semester hours each in three high-school subjects or groups of
related subjects.' :However, the scarcity of teachers' mikes this requireneatt
purely ideal.. In practice we have to throw many rasinirements to the-winds%

A New England university expects prospective teachers to have completed
or Years in the university, if they are to he recommended by the

university, but the work to he done in these two or three years is not seeitically
determined..

line New England college for women views with alarm the encroachment of
civics on historyancient, medieval', and modern. The person who replies dues
not say. that economics and government should be left out of the secondary
school program, Mit it is evident that she looks upon history as the social study.

Another New England college for women, _from: which a large number, of

In order to estimate the correctness of his opinions that the university should re-
quire that those who are to be recommended as teachers of the social Studies should I,
prepared In all three elements of this field, the writer Midressed inquiries to school
superintendents, principals, teachers, professors of history, of eronoinles, of govern-
ment, and of education in all parts of the country asking the followig question :

" r.;hotild those who are granted the certiliettle to teach any of the social studies, all
of which are generally handled in the high school by the same group of teachers,
be required to show that they have studied the elements at least. of history; economies,
and government?"

At least 9 out of 1 replies were unhesitatingly in the affirmative. Some added that
soelology or ethics.or social psychology or other subjects should he added to the list, but
only a scattering few thought flint any of the three basic sabjects could safely be
omitted from the preparation. Some stressed the unfortunate fact that even as It Is
,leachers can scarcely be found to work for the salaries offered ; but these, seem toignore
the fact that as long as communitieti ore willing to put up with untrained teachers the
salaries will stay where they tire. The only way to raise the price of "ft commodity is
to limit the supply of it, and the best way to limit the supply of teachers with it view
.0. raising the price of them is to raise the standard of preparation. This will not only
Increase the demand for larger numbers of trained teachers but it will furnish a basis
for greater respect for theleaching profession and for all of those who serve In It.

Some' replies called attention to the Indubitable fact that to continue to crowd the
Social studies into the school curricultim without providing such training of teachers as
will make. the teaching in this field effective 18 almost some to result in discrediting not
only the social Studies but our whole process and program of educatiom
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graduates go, directly into the secondary. school, says: " There is no normal
eurse given Here, and we have no requirements along these Thies."

"(Mr requirements are determined by the degree for which the candidate
offers himself," says a college for men. "We have no requirements based on
what a student may later tench."

"A teacher who is overpreparedkin these subjects bakes just as big a failure
as one unprepared."' says another. "In this time of reaction from the war, we
are in danger- of overstressing these. subjects. Of all ,things in our 'school
system to-day, we need sanity."

One. college requires "a well-balanced course." Another ihtnks a "major
covering the usual history in high schools is sufficient."

" Our experience is that students who take the courses offered by us for the
u-nal degrees make good teachers of the subjects they have pursued."

"Colleges snould not replire. They slantld merely recommend. We, would
,uggesi two years of history and one Of government."

Another example of the prevailing practice may be obtained by examining
the training in subject matter.of teachers now in the school system. A survey
was recently made of the.-social studies in the high schools of one of the
iargesi cities in the country. It. is reasonidee to suppose that the teachers in
a large city system have more and better training than the average teacher.
Therefore the facts wliich follow do not present a fair picture of the gMeral
situation; an inference front them alone would-be. too optimistic. The schools
of the particular city exiitnined give, an exceptional attention to the social
qudies other titan history; and it is, therefore, reasonable to suppose that the
teachers there would have a larger proportion of training in economics and
government than In history. Yet in this city system the high-school teachers
echo administrr the social stailles report only an average of one course in
government in their preparation, and many of the course'; reported were in
samtnei school or extension work. In one large school,:out of 9 teachers re-
porting, only 3 had included in their preparation any work In government.
The returns show a slightly higher percentage of preparation in economics.
The 72 teachers reporting show an average of one and a half courses in this
subject, including extension and summer work taken after They began to teach.
licit 13 of riled) report no preparation in either economics or .industrial history.
All of the teachers, with a few scattering exceptionS, report what seems to be
a sufficient preparation in history viewed quantitatively.

This condition was unusuplly favorable. Everyone who has looked into the
tenoning of history as a sepairate social' study knows that a common practice
is to assign history classes to persons who are innocent of any pretense of
preparation In either method or subject matter. The point that needs stressing
here,Jwever, is the fact that among those who have 'Anne respect for prepara-
tion and training there is a tendency t; consider the .study of history -a suf-
ficient preparation for the soda' studies as a group.

For example, in one of the largest State universities, where a really serious
effort. has been made. to give ,prospective teachers adequate preparation, the
secretary of the deartmentof .history was asked to collect some information
about. the courses taken in the college by those who had definitely signified
their intention to teach the sock' studies, partieularlytistory and civics.. The
record cards of 24 candidates were examined. Many of these candidates had
already done much more work than is represented by the 120 upits_ required
for the bachelor's degree. Of these 24 candidates, 6 had studied no econondeS,
government, or sociology; 6. had .studied no government, although theY:Wers
to teach civics; 13 no economic& 'All of these .candidates had completed more.
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than 30 units of history,hile 21 had done less than 10 units of economics.
Two prospective teachers of history even went so far in their last two years
in college as to confine their-work to 03 units of history and 1 of literature,

The point of-view of the more conservative of the .history professors who itre
making a real effort to secure adequate prepAration of the teacher of -history
in the secondary school is indicated by he following reply made by the head

. of the history department of mie of the eat State universities, when asked
16 for his opinion as to whethemil studentsoyho are planning to teach the social

studies in the schools should.be prepaPed ineconomics,and government :
Yes; I think it ',quid be desirable. Itor unless the candidate is going to do-

more than the ordinary four years of work in his preparation. he will not have
time to prepare in economics and government. You see, he fluty to teach
ancient, medieval, modern, English, and American history. Ithe are five
fields. in whielt he must be prepared. If he floes this well, 1w has no time t
'study economics and government and to meet the general needs of his curricu-
lum requirements.

To the author this position seems wholly untenahle. ObviouSly, few if any
students are able or wilting to spend more than'four years at college in,prepa-
ration for high-school -work. Moreover. as has been pointed out clearly. the
usual teacher of histOry is compelled to teach the other social studios in Inn
high-school curriculum. This curriculum to an increasing extent is being
modeled. after the recommendations of the National Education Asstitition
committee and subsequent committees in substantial agreement with it. The
obvious concilision from this situation is,"therefire, that prospective tettehers
of the social studies in high schools should have a thorough and tralanecd
preparation for all of the courses which they will be called on to teach : alai,
furthermore, that the departments of history, political science. and economics
in the colleges and .universities 'should unite on a comprehensive.And balance31
program of studies to he required of all. students who intend to teach the
social studies in 'the high schools.

IV. TRAINING IN METHODS (IF TEACHING.

One of the outstanding difficulties in the way of preparing effective teachers
of the social studies, as well as of other subjects, is the lack of cooperation
between those who prepare them in subject matter and thlos who train them
to owthods, Profe;sors of economics. government, and-history do not under-
stand, and therefore they minimize. the efforts of the members of the depart-
ment of education. Those .who are developing the science and art of educa-
tion, in turn. treat with too little' respect the scholars who are developing
bodies of knowledge in the academic fields. There are, of course, many con-
spicuous exceptions to both of *hese generalizations: and the generalizations
are becoming less true because .the number of exceptions is increasing.
In the dozen leading universities. recently visited by an Observer the stat
was frankly made that this t n-Int* of exists and that it weakens
the efforts of each

A- great many university professorS claim, and actually believe, that if a .
prospective teacher learns a -subject, and then goes info the high school and
tries diligently to Imitate the teaching Undtt which he has studied, he will'
be Vueeessful. The present section of .this paper Is addressed. to such profes-
sors and to' those school administrators who still undervalue training in the'
art of teaching.

It is often claimed that each teacher must develop his own methods and
apply them'.. This Its in the lona run true . It is also true that every football .
player .*.h.0:-ibeeouteti really effeetive.thuiti- in .-the. Old develop.- his own teethed
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el play ;. but the team does not want to sacrifice a dozen or more Importantgames in order that the player may develop bis own play vholly withoutguidance.

.

:4 with the science and art of teaching. Practice games arc played in thehigh selMol natiotained by the university. Before these games take place,the professors of edneation leeture to the prospective players on the bestmetho.ls of getting the filets across the goal line, of breaking the forma6onof iniliffero we in the mind of the child, of tackling his attention and holdingit. ile VIIS t in. prospective teacher
liow other i.; 111 t teachers have wOrked,outtioing their methods!' Then he semls the neopite into a class to teach,./and`with him he WHIN an older teacher as a couch to watch, correct, guide,awl advise. In this way the tilicher is saved 'from the sin of experimentingen the liNes of young children, and disgusting them with what is calleddocation. It souns almost axiomatic th.at young men and woien should nothe f 0 rno I into IasseS to letidli without such training; yet it bullpens in IlUn-111'olk.'of eases every year.. The prospective teacher of the social studies isprobably !ohm in need of training than the Washer of any other subject.'kw w41: of thein:Itheniaties teacler may he tested oniewhat objerthay

thr..ugh the solution of original problems. If the puf is fairly at homethe solution of original problems, the teacher limbs ly has a .rielit to feelt!::!t he ha 8 tiolliVVed S01110 Stl(ToSIS. ENTI Mil sifters, such as school examiners,e.

anal surveyors, may lost OW. work of a teacher of twitheinaties through ob-...nye tests of his pupils. Thew may be higher facilities which the loathe-;:.,,tis moiler must look to in the training 1w gives, but even these facultiesse... n. to he mental. and may he .testol by measnrements now being Worked,.out.

The teacher of English composition and speed) may have the certainty thath is accomplishing. something; and those who test his_ work mayAradelt!brood, oto(-oiv.e 111111 S111.011011s. The . S1111111. seems to he true of the seienees.\ M ter it is equally true of literature may he doulited, and the literature!,,:ler way Iwo) as amide training as the social teacher If he is to;ivoid wooden and protitleSs drill.
.

.I I. history were the mily'social study, it may be that objective tests could he,lopliod for it. 'f he reader is here referred to Chapter XVI of Prof. Henry
Johnson's "Teaching of History." ('Inc who reads this chapter and who is also(amiliar with the averbge examination,. of the College Entrance ExaminationI:on)41 or the Hoard of Regents of a State like New York Will sire at once hOwwide apart are the hest thvory and the common practice. The history teacherfor even the commonly accepted history course needs a good deal of training inthe methods and purposes of teaching, if he is to avoid the errors which areprptquatod by all' or or IPailing examining authorities.

Bin the social*stifies do pot consist of the commonly accepted history. While ,.their purpose includes the urpose of scientific history teaching, which looks toan appreciation of the value of evidence and the sense of evolution, It IncludesMuch more than these things. One hestitates to say that the social studis are'addressed ultimately to the' will and the motive forces, for the statement is soeasily misunderstood by y1rsons who have given little attention to' this .tield.of endeavor. The purpose of the group of courses which are 'organized' Underthe t it IP " the social studieS". Is to make a boy of girl into a man br Woman whounderstands hl position, his duties, and his opportunities In a society which is
becothIng.moreand more 'flem tic.

. .A leading econotnist, Prof. L. . rshall,. chairman of the' Committee . oneconomies. In the sehools of the .American tcontimlus'Association, 174116..reC011tly :..quoted its Milking the following' statemeilt;
...
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The organization of social studies In the public schools should be in terms of
the purpose of introducing those studies. Their purpose is to give to our yinitit
an awareness of what it .means to live together in organized society, an 1111-
preeint ion of how we do live together. and an onderstanding or the rundiIicnat
precedellt to living together well, to the vial that our youth may develop thoose
ideals, adilities. and tendencies to act which are esseutial to effective liar-
ticipation in our society.

The result r teaching for such purposes can not be tested with Witch lucre, ,.'
Certainty o necomplishment can be had only through the training of teachers
who will take a real effort at accomplishment and. who may be expected. hv
reason of their training, to accomplish what they are seeking. It does not soca,
necessary to go into a detailed exposition of this proposed training. It may be
sufficient to refer to the appendix at the end of this paper, which deals with the
present and proposed practice in the University-if California.

The questionnaire which the Humid` of Education sent to the higher insti-
tutions in which teachers are trained for the secondary schools requested in-
formation bearing on the training* of prospective teachers In the metho'ods of
their art. The question was asked. " What course, in mthods of teaching
history, government_ civics, or citizenship. and elementary 01110111iCS- in. soc-
onditr schools are offered in your institution?" The sunituate.'y of replies which
follows Is based on the same selected set iof 100 answers as was used for the
summary of the conottion,4 bearing oai training in subject matter.

Thirteen institutions 'replied that (rondo:: in Method is given incidentally
in the courses in general eilucation.

Twenty-three give a cOurse in the department. of history on the teathing of
history. In this connection the fact S11011111 be kept. in mind that the.vourses
here referred to are given by a professor of history trainetLin foal
more r.;.1ess specialized itistory teaching. anti that but little If any altenti.n
is given.in it to the other social studies.

Five reply that methods are taught by example in the regular history
classes.

Twenty reply thavno training in methods Offered.
Twelve leave the question blank. These. with the 20 which reply to the ques-

tion by saying that no courses'are offered, make a total of about one-third
of the selected InstklutIons which offer no training In methods whatever.

Amongthe scattering statements to he found among the WO replies, tots
learns that in 3 of the institutions the departmet,of edlication gives.a course.
In methods of teaching istoty in 3 such a course is offerell in the slimily!.
session: and in 3 Plans are on foot to expand the efforts to train teachers. In
each case the course mentioned Is in the teaching of history shone. One insti-
tution speaks of a course in the ttiothotis of teahin the social studies: one
a course in teaching civics; and one says that a course ira methods is oe:,
stormily offored. (Inc says there IS no (lemon() for such a course.
. Another question was " In what department are the courses in methods

taught?" Twenty-three institutions say in the department of history; 5 in
the department of history and politiial science; 25 in the department of edu-
cation ;.2 say that there is a teachers' course in each .departent ; 00 leave the
queStion blank and 20 say. that there is no such coarse. The figures on tilt:,
r(tplies to this question do not exactly correspond with those on ,the replies
to the previous one.' .

Another question was, "What practice (catching In history,*government, etvItis,
or citizenship. and elementary economics la requirOd of students who expect

Is manifest Haft the total is more than 100, but this will not. surprike those, who
tread the remarkable replies elicited by questiontatiref.
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to teach history and the social sciences hi secondary schools ?" Thirty-one
of the selected institutions reply tliat Practice teaching is required. It le
generally done under the direction of the department of education, and in
some of the stronger State universities it is done in a high school maintained
for the purpose by the university. In these InstitutiOns the time is likely to
ht about four or live hours a week_ for it half year. Brown University has an

Tangement for its students to practice in the public high schools of Providence.
The remaining question on methods was. -" Is practice teaching done under

faaiervision? If so, under whose supervision?"
tidiy-three left this question blank. .Twenty -eight sny it is done under the

svervision of the department of education, ang in some cakes add " witb the
nid of the principal of the high school." ,Tti 5 the practice is stiller by
the department of history, and in I by the departments of history and ucition.-..rking jointly. In 5 the head of the department of history in the high school
dirt's the supervision. The remainder are indefinite.

It shoula he kept in nifild that in nearly every case both the course in methods
mid the practice teaching are in history alone. CIVICS mast take care of itself,
and economics is ignored. There is scarcely an effort to train the prospective
teachers in handling the social studies as a group or a unit in the field of
serendary education. In, at least two large State universities the practitde
teaching in history and the methods course which precedes the practice Is under
the direction of history teachers wilo have no training* in either government

erimonlics and who state frankly that they know little or nothing about
either field of study. Therefore even in the larger cities where teachers of con-
siderable training in the subject" matter of history are employed it is the
exeptional teacher who tins hail instruction in methods and practice teaching
in any of the social studies.

SC1141.01 in a large city system shows teachers of the social studies,
With only 2 trained in methods. In the same city another school reports 10
teachers, not oneof whom has had any training whatever in methods.

V. THE IMANT:F.T cERTTF1CATE.

. A questionnaire was also sent to representative educators in various parts
if the country containing the following statements and questions:

in mitst of our States it is now enstomary to issue to those who wish to teachin the secondary schools it blanket certificate. tinder such certificates teachersare assigned to the teaching of any subject at the discretion 'of the principal.Consequently, it often happens that the social studies are assigned to teachers.but slightly prepared to teach them; and in far more vises the teaching ofcivics. for example, is assigned to teachers who have qeen trained only inhistory. It is now proposed ao,,Lniany quarters that two things he done: First,that those who teach or preti," to teach any of the social studies be trainedhi 41 group of subjects; and, second, that the school administration issue certifi-cates of preparation to teachgrous of subjects rather than to teach at large.Are blanket certificates issued in your State?
Does this practice result in the assignment of f-classeS to teachers who arenot trained in the subjects they are required to teach?
Is there a movement in your State toward the certification of teachers in

or. groups of subjects? How tar has. It progressed? Do you think it° a wise movement? What are the obstacles' in its way?
Whit is yOUr opinion of the desirability of such a movement?
It is manifest that specific certification would reduce the supply of teachers'tempornrily. but the Only .means of securing prop r sal:1110s for teachers is to, show the public that trained anillipfilcient teach can not be had without a, living wage. If the standards 11fpreparatiou a; not- made sufficient, we Shall -

prop

co done to get *when! insaitielent in -quality,.and the public will 'become leen ...;
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and lees satisfied with the schools. The salary question has to be fought out,-and it might as well be fought out on a basis of sufficient training as not. Awisely organized program of training and certification will greatly aid in
showing the leaders of public opinion the need of paying enough money to getreal teachers.

The following statements are representative of the replies received to this
inquiry. It is well within the limits of truth to say that the blanket certificate
is condemned by the great majority of thoughtful students of education in the
country.

Dean II. D. Sheldon, of the school of education of the University of Oregon,
writes:

The real solution, in my opinion, would be for the States to.grant certificates
only in the subjects which the candidates are qualified to teach, instead of gen-eral blanketvertifleates, as is now the practice. * The argument. against
this is: Occasionally a certain man or woman is highly desirable on the shit'of the school, and yet there nu* be no vacancy which a certificate of the sortI have in mind Would enable him or her to till. That is, it is felt that in some
cases personality is more important than grasp of subject matter. Personally,I consider, this position mistaken. and I believe that we shall never have a
thoroughly. .satisfactory state of affairs until we do have definite certificationby subject matter.

Dean Sheldon would, of codrse, assOkte with certification 'in subject matter
certification in methods as well.

Asst. Supt. Allen. of Kansas, writes.:
We do grant mostly blanket certificates, which practS often results in the

assignment Of teachers to subjects in which they are not prepared. There isonly a slight movement here to correct this practice. The chief obstacle to thereform is the scarcity of teachers. even with the blanket certificate. The
salaries must be materially increased, and the change must be made gradually.

The Kentucky State.supervisor of high schools writes:
We are hoping to get away from the 'blanket. certificate system in some

measure. The blanket certificate results in the assignment of claSses to teach -
ers who tire not trained in the subject which they are required to teach. The
movement for certification of teachers in subjects has not progressed very fax.

Commissioner A. It. Meredith, of Connecticut, writes:
. Blanket certificates are issued in thiSState, and they result in the assignment
of classes to teachers who are not trafned in the subjects they are required to
teach. There Is a movement here to correct this state of affairs./

Arthur .T. Jones, professor of secondary education in the University of Penn-
sylvania, believes the movement to do away with blanket certificates is a wise
one, but think's the laCk of-teachers is the main obstacle in the way.

H. M. Ivy, State supervisor of secondary schools in Mississippi, says:
Blanket certificates are issued in this State. This Practice results in the

assignment of classes to teachers who are not trained in the subjects they arerequired to teach. There. is a movement in this State toward a certificationof teachers by groups of. subjects. A bill waif introduced in the legislature of
.1920 to accomplish this, but it was lost in the Senate by failure .to,act. It is tf
wise movement, and Lhope we shall be able to secure the necessary. legislation
in 1922.'

Asst. Supt. Eaton, of Utah, says. that blanket certificates are issued in that
State, but that superintendents, and principals do not assign teachers to work
for which they are not speCially qualified. On the other band, Dean Bennibn, of
the school of education in the University of Utah, writes:

Conrerning blanket certificates, I. have found that the 'issuance of these
certificates often results in nrotigning high-school teachers to *work for which
they are poorly qualified. Thus fur Me:State board has made'no.move toward
Correcting this difficulty. although T.ani hopeful that they will do ,something
about It in Mt near future.
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City Supt. Corson, of Newark, N. J.,says that blanket certificates are not

generally Issued in New Jersey, but that the issuing of them results tempo-
rarity In the assignment of teachers to subject's in Which they are not prepared.
And he tells us that training is not the only element required for sueceSsfui
teaching.

J. A. Stoddard, professor of secondary education in the University of South
Carolina. states that the blanket certificate, with its unfortunate consequences,has been used in South Carolina ; that there is an organized movement toeliminate it ; and that the,onovement seems to him a wise one. The scarcity of
teachers is the difficulty.

4II. King, professor of education hi the University of Alabama. writeti thatsla issuing of blanket certificates there frequently result's in classes being
handled without training. He thinks the movement to eliminate them shouldbe pressed, but nothing is being done in Alabama because of the scarcity ofteachers.

Prof. Earl Iludelson, of the department of education in the University of
West Virginia, writes forcefully to about the same effect as does Prof. King.

C. L. Robertson. State high-school inspector in North Dakota, says:
Blanket certificates are issued in this State permitting college gradtinteslo; have a ininitmun of 16 semester hours of professiontil training to teach any1,4:h-school subject * * *. Teachers in the small high schools have to heutility loon." The fact that we hove so many small high schools in the State.necount for the fiat that no definite stops lame liven taken toward thecertification of teachers in subjects or groups of subjects.
City Supt. R. E. Rawlins. Pierre, S. flak., _answers " yes " to the first twoquestions, and adds that the State department uses its influence to have school

nffiials guard this weak point. He thinks that a movement to eliminate theblanket certificate a desirable one, hnt that it will.take time and general educa-
tion to make it effective. Nothing hasbeen done there thus far.

It. IL Jordan, of the department of education in Dartmouth College, is doubt-
nil chant the desirability of doing away with the blanket certificate. because
he fears that it might result. in the very small high Schools, in the social studies
boing neglected, since teachers would not be prepared for them:

The office of the commissioner of education in Rhode Island calls attention
to the greatly increased expense which might result from placing the certifica-
t ien of teachers on a new basis.

State Supt. T. E. JOhnson, of Michigan, declares:
(on. State issues a blanket certificate, and I favor this, because I atWnot desir-oas of having the certification situation mixed up more than Is absolutelyessential. Superintendents ,and high-school principals are thoroughly alive tothe necessity of having properly trained teachers for their work, and I think ourpresent plan is working out in an entirely satisfactory manner. Our salaryschedule is, on the whole, probably better than any other State in the Union,and we do not find much to worry alma in getting properly trained teachersfor our secondary schoOls..
I,. V. Koos. professor of secondary education, University of. MinnesOta, says:
I regard your contentions concerning certification of high-school teachersus 'valid: The campaign should be made for more extended preparation inall teaching subjects and not for the social studies only. * * *, What weneed is a nation-wide study of this whole problem of extent of preparation,and. of 'combinations of subjects in Which teachers are to be prepared.
He adds:
I have. in combination with Dr. Clifford-Woody, of the Univrsity of Washing.ton, intipimed. as much in the conclusions of an:investigation . made by no ofthetraining of high- school teachers in the State of Washington.
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George R.. Twiss, State high - school inspector and professor of education in t
the Ohio State University, answers " yes" to both of the first questions, and
adds that there is no definitely organized movement for the correction of the
unfortunate condition. The reasons are, he thinks, inertia and indisposition
to tamper with the certificate laws and the school code in ,general. The State
department of public instruction is more concerned at present in holding the
somewhat advanced ground already gained than with making immediate
advances which may complicate the situation and endanger the whole line.
"I think it highly desirable that this principle be vigorously argued anti
urged." Ile thinks the efforts of the North Central Association in.this dirve-
tIon are doing a great deal of good.

Prof. Paul C. Phillips, of the University of Montana, says:
We use the system of givingblanket certificates in this State. It is geo-orally agreed among the teachers and examining office- that system isbad, but it seems to be a. very difficult. matter to chance the law. the practice,as I have already stated, frequently results in giving classes to teachers forwhich they are unpreptf1ed. I have talked to the.State superimendent idiomthis evil. She agrees that it is a serious matter and :expressed to me thehope that it could be changed at; the next session of the legislature, whichmeets in -January. --

.Prof. W. C. Cook, of the department of education in the University of South
Dakota, answers "yes" to both of the first nuestims. hut says he knows of no
movement to correct the evil. lie states :

I favor such a movement. Schools employing only specifically certifiedteachers should 1w separately accredited or given some special recognition-.
Prof Alexander Inglis, of liarvard-University, replies: "liere is no question

that certification should be by subjects." lie thinks the main obstacle in the
way is the fear on the part, of softie religious denominations of centralized
control.

The following incident in one of the lending States of the Middle West merely'
illustrates a common Practice. A young woman prepared herself thoroughly to
teach English. She then applied to the principal of a high school for a position.
The principal knew, or could easily have discovered, that s. ) a. was prepared
especially for English teaching. She was appointed ; found on reaching the
school that there were already abundant teachers for all the English work; and
was assigned to the teaching of physiography and physiology, neither of which
subjects she had studied since she left high school, more than four years previ-
ously. It would be unnecessary to illustrate the well - known, practice of assign-
ing civics and history to teachers prepared in mathematics, Latin, science, or
any other subject. Any observer in any city can give Illustrations of it off-
hand.. Illustrations can be given of persons trained to teach history and civics
and assigned, for example, to commercial arithmetic, while teacherS untrained
in the social studies are assigned 'to history and civics in the, same school.

University authorities use such incidents as these to excuse their failure to
urge prospective teachers to. prepare themselves thoroughly in groups of sub-
jects; and their arguments ate difficult to answer.

VI.' CONCLUSIONS.

'The responsibility for effective teaching of the social' studies and for training
in citizenship is divided between the universities and the school administratQrs,

On the universities rests the responsibility for leadership in giving currency
to.right thinking, and on Um school administrators rests the duty to nee that
persons are not employed to teach subjects for which they are not prepared.
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In the universities useful work is seriously hampered by the failure of co-operation, first, among the academic departments. and, second,. between the

actdemle departments as a grotyp and the schools of education.
ittee higshool 'teachers in ae field of the social studies have so long beenCatalogued as history teachers, the departments of history are conspicuously

responsible for not humanizing their Work and admitting the departments of
economics, governmeot,'afid sociology into e(mperat ion with them in the prepara-tion of teachers.

The tentieuey Is for the university professors of *history and government to
push narrow specialization down into the secondary schools,'making.of pros-pe,tive teachers of the sodal studies Imitations of university professorsre-
searh workersin history and giivernent. Thereforethe Young teacher is
likely to try to reproduce_ in flit high .school the type of teaching under which
he has studied in the university.

It is of' first Importance for the university departments of economics. govern-ment, history, and sociology to unite.. under the guidance of the experts in
education, in the formulation of a group course of training in these fields inorder that it may be poskible for the prospective teacher to cover a reasonable
amount of the 'various elementary or introductory courses in subject matter.

The universities should tequire, not recotumend, that those who are to be
indorsed as teachers of the social studies shall have eompleted this grpup
training before they receive an indorsement. This is done in the preparation
of persons for other professions, and there is no reason why the teaching pro-fession should not have as respectable treatAent.

It is necessary for some schools of education to reduce the amount of theirrequirement of educational theory in order that it may be brought into dos
relation to the amount of tuna. given to training in subject matter. About 10or 12 per cent of the requirements for the bachelor's degree seems to be asufficient reqnirenient in the theory and practice of teaching,

This requirement of 10 or 12 per cent, under the immediate? direction of thedepartment. of education, should 1w insisted upon in every case before theuniversity gives the prospective teacher its indorsement. If the candidate
postpones his. decision to teach, it is his own fault, and he should he required
to complete his preparation before he is recommended as a teacher.

School administrators should cease to grant meaningless blanket certificates;
and they should cease'to assign classes to persons-Who can not show that theyare prepared for the work assigned to them- It is better for-pupils to takeonly such work as teachers are prepared to teach.

.To make this possible. schol colministrators should group the subjects in thesecondary schools with proper respect for their coordination in order that theymay not be tempted to assign teachers outside of their certificated preparation.
If the subjects of the school are.grouped into about six departments. and ituniversities train teachers with these groupings in view. it will not be neees-.sary fur teachers training in mathematics and science to be assigned left-over
groups In history or the other social studies about which they are conScious,of knowing nothing.

Decent salaries must. of course, be offered if, persons are to be perstadedto prepare themselves for the teaching profession. But the best way of secur-ing such salaries is to lay down definite Specifications for those who are tobe employed. The ism! of Supply and demand will then tend to place. salaries'where they should be. So long as teachers are assigned to work. in which they
are not properly prepared,-it is only reasonable to suppose that scheol adtolaib-trators will be hampered in Oleic plea that higher salaries must be paid Ur

.order. to Mt position properly.



APPENDIX.

A HOPEFUL EXAMPLE OF TEACHER TRAINING.

Concreteness may probably be' best 'Yell to this discussion of to training
of teachers through a description of the (lice and progranti, at one of the
leading institutions of higher learning.. The conditions font he proper trninig
of teachers in the State of California are excellent., The State University of
California Is eonschms of its .responsibilities in this direction and is moving
along 'Ilse lines of progress. It is the west influential institution of higher
learning in the State, with the possible exception of Leland Stanford Vniversitv.
The ;hate department of education is t.odowed %%Mt large ptWeN and is
-headed by a group id officials %yin) are able, aggressive, energetic,and inspiro
with high ideals of service. The teachers in the State are pa such
as will draw into the school system men and votilen of real ability, and .
encourage fleet') to prepare_ themselves thoroughly for their profession. The
present law is already fairly well matured to insure efficiency. and the peook
of the State. as %MI us the persondel of the saw' system lit .general, seem
really to believe hi public education.

The following.description of teacher training in that State is in general a-
description of the 'present practice. though sonie'itemk are now only. in 1.iie
initial. stage, and it one or two cases the proposals are only 'definitely made.
not yet authorized. Furthermore, there are provisions for some exeeptitis
to the law, such as those in favor of experienced teachers from other States
who apply for certificates.

The State law requires t-hat candidates for the teacher's certificate in sec-
ondary education shall present (1) the bachelor's degree from a standard col
lege requiring four years of high school and four years of college work; (2) .t
year of graduate study in 1 of about 25 approved graduate schools, which num-
ber' includes only' universities of recognized standing; (31 ,15 .units of work in
courses listed in the department of education. consisting In general of the. Ad-
lowing: (a) A unit in school awl classroom management. (b) 4 units in the
actual practice of teaching, (e) 3tunits in a teacher's eourse in the organiza-
tion of the subject matter of the department in which the candidate expect:4
to teach, (0 2 units of work in the purpose and attainable goals of secondary
education, (e) 5 units selected somewhat _freely in the field of educational
theory, function, organization, method. awl administration.

The practice in the University of California requires, the candidate to do
his practice teaching in an excellent bp school maintained by the university
and the city of Oakland under the direction and supervision of the department
of education in the university In the field of the social studies this practice
teaching is done under the direction of atrained teacher of the social studies
who gives a Course in the university in the methods of teaching the social
studies.

22
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The ideal toward which the school of education in the University of CaliforniaIR moving hi that the epartment of edmttlon shall be the nucleus of the schooland shall supply professional scholarship and stimulus in the science of educa-lion. Around this nucleus is grouped in the school of education a body ofscholars representing the various fields of 'art and science, members of thevarious departments of the university, but interestod primarily or extensivelyin the propagution of these arts or sciences through teaching in the schools.In the field of the StWilt I studies, the plan is for one member of one of the de-pnrimnts of eeonmnics, government, or .history, to 'offer a 'out's for Nachos

in the subject matter of the.soeial studies through which the prospective teacherinny.lie.introdueed to'lhe general outlines, goals, and philosophy of the work.Within the department of education is a teacher's course in the method ofhandling this materialin the school. The former is in One sense a philosophicalcoor,I.:. the latter, a cIairse in te liniqUe
Ple plan at the University of California is to present the subject 'natter of11; social studies to the prospective teacher through cooperation among thedop;1111114.11I :4 of eeolontim government, and hispiry, requiring such other coursesas these departments and the sclaw ofeducation deem advisable in view of theiirrent equipment of the university. The basic principle is that, when a manor woman enters the school of education, it is 8S8111114.41 that lie has offered

self rot- training in a profession, just as the prospective engineer or lawyer"..all, that It is the duty of the university to give all the guidance andstimulus that it is able to give.
The. general plan for sobect-matter courses outlined aj the University ofca6foritia, and to he followed in so- far as the dean of the school of education.tit ls it possilde in the light of the present equipthentiCif the several depart-awats, is as follows:
Twelve units Of introductory work, prerequisite to rolvaneed work in tlie field,i.4.asi.t log of 6 units of economics and 6 of either history or politictil science.Eighteen units of upper division or senior college work. 6 itt history, S'inc,onondes and Ii in political science, and ti additional units selected by thecandidate from one of the foregoing subt4ts..
It Is assumed that the vondidate will take additional work In th? social studies1.cyond this minimum. and that Ills Interest In this profession will IIISDSt himto include in his work for the bacheldr's degree some study of group psychology,ethics, anthrtiiThingy; or social institutions. It is also assumed that the school ofeduention wit direct that the candidate include in the 36 units of the minimumat least a course in the history of the United States and'one in general history.and one in comparative government. It is further assumed that he willpursue n graduate Iturse based on the principles which underlie the orgallignMa of a proper course for teachers. This means that some professor in one ofthe social studies shall introduce htm i to the methods and aims of the study of81:111 society, to grasp the weKtuing or history, political science, and ofeconomies hs useful fields of thought and research.

(Nye') such control of subject matter us. the foregoing preparation Makesreasonably certain, let attention lie turned to the art. of teaching. The candl-.date has given a tithe of his time t6 the theory and practieeof teaching (atithe, because five years of study. is repreiented by about 150 units, of whic1; 15.milts are under the immediate direction of the department of education). Ashas been stated, two of these units represent a course in the methods of han-dling the. social studies in the secondary school. Four of them represent actual'practice 16 teaching.
t
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Thy candidate who offersihiniself for practice teaching is already more orless familiar with the subject he is to.leach. He is required to direct thework of high-school class for 90 hours in the university high school, undersupervision and direction. If he does not ts.etif to progress, he is taken Outof the work and told that the profession of teaching Is not his calling. Thedirector of practiee teaching -Introduces the candidate through several hoursof demonstratkm.teachhig in the class which the candidate is to handle, andthen turns the pupils over to him. But sinee the school is conduct'sl at leastAtm much to the interest of the pupils as of the candidate, the teaching of the
ter is lvtilattit of cn-show en re on the part of the director of 'wadies!

The candidates hi- the isiial studies meet singly or in groups with the direr -for teaching ,
week -tor of practice at regular hours end' week for contemn's% stimula-

tion). encouragement, and correction. At the end of the period of practice
teaching, each candidatepiesenta a paper on the objects to lot' at-tattled thistall
the teaching of the -social studies in the secondary schools, and the mulled:
and devices to be used. The candidate is further expected to :show some ability
to cooperate in the democratic organization of the school, and to lead the pupils
lu the development of character without allowing I be hand of direction to p,t
in too paternalistic a way on the progress.o(ndl participation.

The license to.teackin seeoalary schtsds lipiosState of ralifornin is granted
under the authority of the Slate dopart meld of educatbm gaily on the recom-
endation of certain educational institutions width are definitely 1111111111Pd 10

MIS privilege because of their Nuipment and 81/11111111;.1. Tin' reeouiasolation
of weaker colleges is not **coshed and can not he 'miler the law. The recital
mendation must be forwarded to the State authorities by the school of 4.4111ril-
tiOn of the institution in which the candidate has met the requirements, not
by the general administration of the university ; and it is within the ppfver
of the school of education 1111.111ence. in a large degrevolie selection of course,:
pursued by the candidate as he is taking his preparation.

The blanket certificate to teach at large' without specific recommendation
is not approved in California. Arrangements are under way to organize Oa'
high-selasl courses of study in grious, such imolern languages, ingthematles,
science, and so on. This will make it possible for the principal to select
teachers for groups of subjects. It. makes it possible for a proseethe teacher.
to prepare himself in two groups, such as English and the social studies, 'luring
his five years in such institution as the University of California.

A number of other institutions of higher learning are evolving their work
in lines essetitially parallel to hose of California, but with greater difficulty and
tiith less present hope of rapid progress. They are delayed in their evolution
either by the failure of State departments to rooperate.with-them, or by the
failure of academic departments of study to understand the problem of teacher
trainhaL or by departments of education . which tfeand an unreasonable pro-
portion of the student's time, or by other impediments well known to studentsof educationtsi development.
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